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S WORLD MARK

10,000 at Olympic Stadium
Cheer Feat.

FOSS OF CORNELL WINS

Guillemot, French Marvel, Is De-

feated In 10, 000-Met- er Race
Xbat Is Brilliant Contest.

TRACK AND FIELD SCORES
MADE AT ANTWERP.

OLYMPIC STADIUM. Ant-
werp, Aug. 20. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) The total scores
In athletic events," track and
field, at the finish of today's
programme follow:

United States, 15S; England,
66; Finland, 68; Sweden, 50;
France, 20; South Africa, 16;
Italy. 14; Canada, 7; Denmark,
7; New Zealand. 5; Norway, 3;
Esthonia, 3; Czecho-Slovaki- a. 3;
Holland, 2; Belgium, 1.

ANTWERP. Aug. 20. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Phenomenal pole
vaulting by F. K. Foss, Chicago Ath-
letic association, which broke all ex-

isting records, and brilliant distance
race by four runners in which the
French marvel, Guillemot, went down
to defeat, furnished the thrills for the
10,000 spectators at the, Olympic
games today. The performances In
both these events were exceptionally
praiseworthy in view of the rain and
cold.

The day was ending with a brilliant
sunset, but with November-lik- e tem-
perature, just as Foss, the
star, sailed over the bar which had
been placed at the height of 13 feet

H Inches. The old world record was
13 feet 2Vi inches.

Foss Urged to Continue.
Foss already was the winner of the

first place for the United States in
the pole vault, but he was urged to
go on and break the Olympic record.
This he did and then, after a consul-
tation by the officials, the bar was
set at the top height, so that Foss
might have a chance to excel the
world's record. When the height of
the cross bar was announced a hush
fell over the spectators.

Twice Fcsu essayed his task and
failed. Then, after a long rest and-wit-

all the spectators tense, he took
an exceptionally long run and a ter-
rific leap, sailed upward and curved
his body over the bar like the letter
"U". snapped the pole backward and
dropped amid a great splash of saw-
dust Into the pit on the other side.

Crowds Yell at Feat.
The crowds in the stands yelled

themselves hoarse as the feat was
accomplished.

Foss' teammates lifted him upon
their shoulders and inarched around,
the band meanwhile playing. Flags
everywhere were waving in unison
wtth the melody of the band, and
photographers were scurrying here
and there in order to obtain pic-
tures of the momentous event.

There was scarcely less enthusiasm
over the lO.COO-met- er run, which de-
veloped into a sensational full-distan-

contest between Nurml of Fin-
land, Guillemot, the Frenchman, Wil-
son of England, and Maccarlo of Italy

undoubtedly four of the greatest
distance runners who had been
brought together in years.

From start to finish the quartet ran
most of the time toe to heel, and
closed in a sprint that would have
done credit to fresh men. Nurml had
the greatest reserve, dashing away
to win from his French rival .in
the final 70 yards. The Frenchman
had enough strength left to outstay
Wilson, who himself at the tape had
just sufficient stamina to beat out the
plucky Italian. Nurmi's time was 31
minutes 4o 5 seconds. This was
45 5 seconds behind the world record
of Jean Bouin, the famous French
runner killed in the world war.

Paris Meet lintry Approved
The American Olympic committee

tonight approved of the entry of the
American Olympic team in a French
Swedish-America- n meet in Paris and
an Anglo-Americ- an meet in London.
The Paris programme includes 100,
400. S00, 1500 and 6000-met- er races,
relays for four-me- n teams at 400 me-
ters, the 100 and 400-met- er hurdles.
the high and broad jump and the jav
elin. discus, shot and pole vault
events.

The London meet will embrace the
100, 220. 440. SS0 and 1760-yar- d
events, relays for four-me- n teams,
the broad and high jumps, the 120-ya- rd

high hurdles and the javelin and
pole vault. Those of the men who de-
sire to participate in the Paris games
will proceed to the French capital
August 29.

Although the American runners
failed to make their expected show-
ing in the 400-met- er run, the Ameri-
cans gathered first, second and fourth
places in the 200-met- er and second,
fifth and sixth i:'. the 3000-met- er

steeplechase.
The American team now leads with

a point score of 158, with England hernearest rival, having 66. Today's
scores were made with two firsts, twp
seconds, one tnira, tnree fourths, one
fifth and one sixth. At the end of
the first day the Americans were
leading in the decathlon events.

The decathlon comprises 10 events.
Each nation is limited to four com-
petitors.

Engdahl, Sweden, won the first
semi-fin- al heat of the 400-met- er run
in 49 5 seconds. B. G. D. Rudd.
South African, was second and J. C.
Davis, England, third. R. S. Emory,
unicago a. a., iinisned rourth. and
failed to qualify. s

Allen Woodring, Meadowbrook club,Philadelphia, won the 200-met- er dash
In 22 seconds. The record Is 21 5
seconds, made by A. Hahn of the
United States at St. Louis in 1904.

America scored 15 points in thefinal of this event. Woodring Jumped
into the at the start and held it
the fll distance, defeating Paddock
by a yard, with the latter 2 yards

"ahead of Edward. Edward just nosed
out Murchison for third place In the
final 100 yards. Forty yards from thetape the three Americans were lead-
ing the field, but Murchison was un-
able to stave off Edward's savage
drive at the finish.

Charles W. Paddock, Los Angeles
A. C, finished second; H. F. Edward.England, third; Loren Murchison,
New York A. C, fourth; G. Davidson.
New Zealand, fifth, and Oosterlaap
of South Africa, sixth.

South African Wins la 40O.
B. G. D. Rudd, South African crack.

won the final heat of the 400-met- er

third, and Frank J. Shea. United
States navy, fourth.

George S. Schiller. Los Angeles Ath-
letic club, also was eliminated in
this heat.

Frank J. Shea, United States navy,
captured the second heat in 50 sec-
onds. G. M. Butler, England, was
second, and Dafel. South Africa, third.
J. E. Meredith of the New York Ath-
letic club finished fourth and was
eliminated. There is but one Ameri-
can left for the final.

Loren Murchison, New York Ath-
letic club, won the first semi-fin- al

heat of the 200-met- er dash. H. F.
Edward, England, was second, . and
G. Davidson. New Zealand, third. M.
M. Kirksey. Olympic club. San Fran-
cisco, ran, fourth and was eliminated.
The winner's time was 22 1- -5 seconds.

First place in the second semi-fin- al

heat was won by Allen Woodring,
Meadowbrook club, Philadelphia. He
captured the heat in 22 5 seconds,
with Charles W. Paddock, Los An-
geles Athletic club, second.

J. C. Ainsworth Davis, England, was
fifth, and Dafel. South America,
sixth.

Finalists' Flighty at Start.
All the finalists were flighty at the

start, requiring one pistol recall due
to Dafel's break. On the back stretch
Shea was leading by a trifle, but ap- -
peared to lose speed on the second American league club and idol of local
turn, being passed by Rudd, Butler fans, this morning received the rever-an- d

Shea seemed to be ex-- ential homage of sorrowing Cleveland.
periencing difficulty.

Frank K. Foss of Chicago broke
two pole-vau- lt records. After win- - held,
ning first place in the final the persons stood bared heads as

event. Foss body of Chapman, died In New
ward and eventually cleared 4.09 York last victim a ball
ters. or 13 feet 5 Inches, which is pitched there Monday Carl Mays,

both a new Olympic and world's rec
ord.
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Peterson second dinal Mercier. hero of Beleium. has
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was 31 minutes 45 5 seconds.
Italy, fourth; Man-hee- s.

France, and Lumatainen,
Finland, sixth. Fred W. Faller of
the club, only Amer-
ican in final, was

England First in 30OO Meters.
was first In the final heat
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of the 3000-met- er steeplechase race American league, and J. C. Dunn,

hen Hodge, one her president Cleveland were
across the finish. among the first to reach church.

tv, wr in first Several ornciais and
slx to finish. Patrick .. ..- -. .?

C, was second; Michael Devanney, Thte the team
Mnirose A A., fifth, and Al. arrived from New York this
bosch. Paulist A. Ambro- - to attend the today's came at

Italy, third and Matson, I Boston having been postponed.
den, fourth. Hodge's time was 10 min
utes 2 5 seconds.

The race was in a rain, services.
Hodge breezed home 50 yards ahead
of Flynn.

Brutus Hamilton. University ol
Missouri; Harry Goelitz, A.
C: Lieutenant L. Vidal, S. A.,
and E. Ellis. Syracuse university, were
the American entrants in the classic
decathlon, which began today and will

finished tomorrow.
American Win.

The American team in sword
ling defeated the Czecho-Slovak- s 11

victories to five, but was beated
the Swiss, to six. The Ameri

stand a chance to win second
place.
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Canada also rerouted.
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Pearma

off running.
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a number of first places In contests CARD MAYS HAS

England was expected figure I Pitcher Fatal Ball Confined
strongly in the Olympic boxing t H in Xew Yorkevents, which began today. The Brit- -
ish entered competitors all of the NEW YORK. While Ray

classifications, the other entries Chapman, fatally injured here lastincluding the United States. South Monday by a ball by Carl
Airica, f ranee, Switzerland, oi tne rsew lorn was
Norway, Each buried today in Cleveland, Mays was
tion was two competitors, in his home here suffering from
with one reserve each weight cat- - I a breakuown.
earorv. I This became known when an
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Brutus University
Missouri. Wickholm.

3306; Looland,
Norway, 3289:

Gy llenst elpe,
3218; Sweden.

Lieutenant E. L. Vidal, U. S. A.. 3215;
Lehtonen, Finland,
litz, A. 3174;

Esthonia, 3161; Ellis,
university. 3100, Gershach,

Switzerland. 2695.
In the decathlon, Hamilton, Univer-

sity Missouri, won firsts, his
11 seconds being best

the his
the best shot fourth

the Jump with
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the run with 65 seconds

In all are 21
Olympio run today. was decathlon. some

S- -3 seconds, able contrasts Hamilton's perform-tba- n

record. G. M. Eng- - little Japanese
Engdahl,. Sweden, shot only 8
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CRAWLEY

Takes Second Place in Na-

tional Competition.

CAMP PERRT. O., Aug. 20. Ser
geant T. B. Crawley, U. S. M. C.
Philadelphia, won first plaee in the
grand aggregate match of the Na
tional Rifle association which was
finished here today. His score of 738
represents his aggregate scores made
in the Wimbledon cup. Leech cup, the
Marine corps members and president's
cup matches.

W. Stokes of Washington, D. C,
won second place with a total score
of 734; Frank Kean, Woburn, Mass.,
third with 731, and Captain C. J. Van.
amburg, Bridgeport, Conn., and
Charles S. Nordstrom, U. S. M. C, are
tied for fourth with 730 each.

W. H. Spence of the Missouri civil-
ian team won first place in the Camp
Perry trophy match with a total of
191 out of a possible 200. Captain
R. O. Miner, &4tn lniantry, was sec-
ond with 190; G. E. Cook of Maryland

Maryland, civilian, tied for fourth
with 188 each.

The national Individual small bore
match was won by W.H.. Richards of
New Haven, Conn., with 394 out of a
possible ' 400. L. E. Wilson of Doug-
las, Ariz., was second with 393, and
A. H. Madsen, Washington, D. C,
third with 392.

In the individual slow-fir- e pistol
match, L. P. Castaldin, Springfield,
Mass., made a perfect score of ,100.
W. C. O'Neal of the U. S. M. C, was
second with 99, and G. W. Rice and
J. R. Calkins, both also from Spring-
field, are tied for third with 98 each.

George Hall. San Diego. Cal., and
L. C Rockbaum, United States in-
fantry, are tied for first place In the
individual quick-fir- e revolver match
with 98 out of a possible 100. Lieu-
tenant J. H. Wahling, U. S. M. C: H.
E. Stodie, United States infantry, and
W. G. Spencer, Mts3ouri civilian, are
tied for third with 96.

In the individual rapid-fir- e pistol
match, J. R. Calkins of Springfield,
Mass., scored 98 for first place.

RIFLE EREWflDE BEATEN

DOWNFALL OF WORLD RECORD
HOLDER SURPRISE.

Frisco June Wins First Two Heats
in Philadelphia Grand

Circuit Races.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 20. The
downfall of a .world's record-hold- er

featured the Grand Circuit races to-
day at Narberth. The beet Rifle
Grenade, whicn hung up a new world's
recoTd for pacing geldings
this season, could do in the
old race for the Holmes stake was to
win the third heat in the slow time
of 2:08. which was the best time.
Frisco June won the firet two heats.
Rifle Grenade was lame and the
heavy track was not to his liking,
but he was a favorite with the big
crowd and his defeat was a surprise.
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OFFICER DISMISSED

Withholding Seized Opium
Without Report Charged.

ACCUSED SAYS HE FORGOT

Police Show Arrests
Men From Whom Patrol-

man Got "Dope."

plain clothes police
man the squad, was sum
marily discharged the police
bureau and now

investigated by government au-

thorities the result
yesterday that re-

cently secured opium
in raid on the Robert

and James Brady. 335
street, without an
turning in report.

opium, the policeman
holding his locker the
station, was produced hear-

ing the police efficiency yes-
terday, that

discharged.
The recommended the

policeman's dischacge, hearing
evidence in the case yesterday.
composed Inspectors Clark,
Captain Moore, Sergeant Keegan,
spector Graves and Patrolman
brook.
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On receipt the news the

White won the 100-ya- rd the board. Police Jenkins
Guesswork the the discharging the

prorata by the immediately
proved Mayor Baker.
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pound of the raw product, was some
which True Is said to brought
from on recent
Parker is said to have learned that
True had the opium, and made ar
rangements through, a
purchase ' it

Arrests Ma.de!
When the arrangements made

he went to the ostensibly to
purchase the opium. Instead of ar
resting True and Brady, however,
he is said to have taken the opium,
and said no about the matter.
Brady, to testimony
out yesterday, acted as the represen
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engaged. In the second Mc- - trip to the orient recently when he
Lean never had a chance, gar in- - was out of employment, going in
creasing lead steadily. The some capacity on a steamer.
lanta a game at
all a in morning

won five the
holes and halved against

Hiimpton, turning 3 up. He increased
nis hole the next
nine, being at the the

round. On last holes
Hutchinson had holding
nis lead, going into the con

the halved.
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round Rules Summer Camps
May Lives.

Only sit Resrnlar Honrs

E

Save

and Under Supervision Prime
Importance.

VERT camp situated on water
or that has a swimming place
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as the camp opens, a corps of life- -
Californlan Gives Spud Murnhy savers who will be responsible for the

, I conduct of the campers while in the
Grand Walloping on Return. I water and for their protection. Choos- -

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 20. (Sne- - I ,,,,. F.v.rv tr..cial) Jack Reeves' homecoming after ing or membership should first have
m.rai-BCBi- u lour was a reai a medical examination . to prove thattriumph when his first appearance in he ts physically able to stand the very

the fight game resulted In a most difficult work that he may have to
decisive victory over Spud Murphy, perform at any time. The group ofMurphy was not only given a errand ..niirlnta should then b tested outlittle beating in the main event at hn their swimming ability, especially

rink, out the right was being to swim on the backstopped by Referee Toby Irwin in the I without hands and on the side with
third round. one arm

Johnny McCarthy won all the way After vour aDDllcants have been
from George Shade. The took (culled out, the ones that you decide
a lot of punches and was weak at the I to use as a lifesaving corps should be
close. I eriven a thorough course of training.

Tommy Ryan of Australia was not first being obliged to pass the Red
good enough to win from Frankie Cross lifesaving test. Besides this
Farren. Farren scored a knockdown they should be instructed in the
in the fourth and won easily. proper method of throwing a life

'i'ommy Hayes and Bob Williams buoy, using a 60-ro- ot line and a l- -
boxed a draw, the fast I inch buoy; he method of taking an-- at

the close to even it up. I other camper into a boat and a canoe.
Joe Gorman defeated Harrv Pel- - I They should be capable or tying neces

singer, who was mighty slow. I sary knots needed In their work, such
I as a sauare knot, clove hitch, two

SIGXALi TARGET TROPHY VOX half hitches, bowline, short splice and
eye splice. Much emphasis

Preliminaries to Grand American IVt
Handicap Held. tempt should be made to Instruct

I them In the use of any mechanical
CLEVELAND. O., Aug. 20. James resniratorv devices, as they are nrac- -

P. Payne of Tllsonburg, Ontario, won I tically useless (note report of third
upuiu target cnanenge i resuscitation commission, j

championship trophy today in the pre- - I During the camp season, if pos-
liminary series of the 21st grand I sible. these campers should have thor
American handicap tournament con- - ough Instruction in first aid, especial-ducte- d

by the American Trapshooting I ly as it applies to water accidents; the
association, wnicn opens here I most common or wnicn are aorasions,

bhootlng . an rd rise. I sunburn, seasickness, broken arms
Payne splintered 99 clay birds out of from backfire of gasoline engines,

possible 100. Peter O'Brien of Butte. I sickness from gasoline fumes of mo
Mont., champion of Montana, and F I torboat engines and submersion.
S. Wright of Rochester. N. Y.. tied I The swimming place should be
for second with 98. I chosen so as to combine, if

A world's record was equaled by I deep water swimming for the experi- -
ts. r . n.iDert or ues Moines in the I encea swimmers anu a. auanuw u a. . r-
edoubles tarsret chamnionshin for ih. liner clace for beginners. If possible.
Hazard trophy when he smashed 97 life lines should be placed at the edge
rocks out of 100. C. G. Spencer of of the beginner's swimming place and
St. Louis, professional who established tb-e- should not be allowed to go be- -
the record and won the trophy last I ynd tnis line, inia can ou mmsra
year, was second with 96. I by a rope floated with corks or wood- -

WICHITA

civilian, tonight.

activities

evidence

residence

making

Hanover

reached,

curbing

brought

making

vrearaiano,

coming

Monday.

possible,

floats ana 10 ine
Ien or cement moorings.,

llfAanvInc hn fa
OSHKOSH. Wis., 20. Miss (n, Hth th water at all in

Ruth of Minnetonka Yacht swimming place and should
club, skipper of class C yacht any especially dangerous such
Marchioness IV, first place In . .ubmerared tree stumps or very
today's thereby taking deep holes. This can be done with a

in entire championship of I line, anchor and float painted red.
Get Zlnn and Xolan.

FALLS. Tex.. Aug. 20.

have been by
the

Cook, match

are

the

from

trip.

before board

for

onlv.

latter

latter

should

from

ancnoreu uuiiom
rocksT.i. corns should

Aug. nolntsBovy the tne buoy
the spots,
won

event, second
place the

The lifesaving corps snouid be in
charge of and mates who
should have the power to

Jimmy Zinn. Wichita Fall. Texas l"el'"Bhl?I ntfrt'1,deaan8e';OUa- - P6
, ,.,. nle"lt3B,ua pitcher, and johnny liumn, , , , , . . .ltA,.J .
outfielder, purchased

Pittsburg Nationals.
Harry Outfights Wiggins.

I Florida

narcotics

recommended

according

Bathlni?

REEVES

required

a captain
recommend

xiuaia diivuim ii i j " ij v. ku w
taken out by experienced swimmers
and boatmen. At least two-thir- ds of
the number allowed in each boat
should be to swim. No boat

KALAMAZOO, Mich.. Aug. 20. I should be loaded over its safety mark.
Harry Greb, Pittsburg, won the news- - The way to determine this is to fill
paper decision over "Chuck" Wiggins, the boat full of water and find out

third with 189, a'nd J. T. Borton, Indianapolis, in a ten-rou- boxing how many it will support. This then
and W.. here

able

boat when free of water. If boats araff
equipped with a small air-tig- ht com-
partment of metal in the bow and
stern, it will increase the buoyancy

'to a great extent.
No one should be allowed to swim

in the deep part of the swimming
place who has not passed a satisfac-
tory test. This should include every
one in camp. No one should be al-

lowed to swim over 60 yards from
shore unless accompanied by a boat
and a limit should be set on distances
that any swimmer should be allowed
to go at any time.

Great care should be taken that all
diving platforms and spring boards
are safely situated and that the water
surrounding these diving arrange-
ments should be clear of all rocks,
stumpage. etc., to the depth of at least
10 feet. Ladders should be placed
at the float to allow swimmers to
easily climb from the water.

A simple set of rules may be drawn
up and posted in prcuinent places so
that everyone will kti,w exactly what
the bathing regulations are. The fol-
lowing are a few suggestions: No
swlmmine- - at least two . hours after
meals. No swimming in the heat of the
day. No one is allowed to swim if he
has any stomach disorder. The limita-
tion set on number allowed In boats.
No boats allowed towed behind motor- -
boats, when filled unless all can swim
and boat is in charge of an expert
coxswain. Absolutely no swimming
to be nermitted unless lifeboat is on
hand for protection of bathers. Of
course these rules may be modified to
suit each camp's local problem, but
If these suggestions are adhered to
in the main, it will be almost impos-
sible for any accidents to occur.

A great deal of interest may be
aroused among the volunteer crew
and you will find that every real
camper Is very anxious to become a
member of this organization. With a
little coaching, each one of these corps
members should become an .expert
swimming instructor and different
ones should be detailed each day for
this purpose, so that when your camp-
ers go home in the fall from their
camps, everyone is capable of swim-
ming and if possible, swimming for
two. "

BASEBALL PROTECTIOX,tRGED

Proposal Made to Submit Laws to
legislators of Coast States.

ur.. Aug 20. the will be watched with Interest. There areFOKlLJu, those that claim .uperiority for the InSporting Editor.) The action of the
officials of the Pacific coast baseball
league in the interest of clean base-
ball are to be commended highly and
should be supplemented by tangible
appropriate legislation to prevent a
recurrence of such scandals.

Baseball Is not only tne national This
pastime, but it is part or our national so far as tne umps are concerned, for
life and it is the it Is chance to "treat rough."

.'. There will be hase-runni-

cratizer in the Where else An n, , throwing contests, allh and indigent meet on , ,u ' ,., r,..'i..ii ,1..
such terms of social equality as in
the grandstands and bleachers?

It is incontrovertible that a briber
nt hallBlavers should be punished by
something more than expulsion from
the parks and that a Danpiayer wno
"throws"' a game should receive more
punishment than banishment from

baseball. Inasmuch as the
miscreants recently involved are not
facing criminal proceedings, it is ap-
parent that the present statutes are
nnr broad enough to cover.

Let a committee be appointed com
posed of true tomorrow Canemah park.
of caliber or judge jacureaie to
Artt leirlelatlnn tn he submitted to

of Pacific coast gQ OF
to cover contingencies
nt dAvelonments.

I-- us protect the game. Very Young- Man Eight- -
truly yours. J. B. QFNbK,

D. J. BURKE TROTS 2S15

THREE STRAIGHT HEATS WON

FROM EIGHT STARTERS.

10 Entries In 2:2 4 Pace at Annual
Clarke County Racing: Meet

at Vancouver, Wash.

- VANCOUVER. Aug. 20.
(Special.) D. J. Burke, owned by
Ethel Keener, won the 2:15 trot, the
feature of yesterday s programme at
the annual Clarke County Racing as
sociation's meet at Vancouver, taking
three straight heats from the field or
eight Ol

io ...w
tries, which caused the Judges run

sections, in Av AHnve
first and seven in tne secona. ureanam

won first section in three
straight heats, the second section
Donatis placed first in tne nrst neat.

the second third in the
third, which gave her the race over
the field.

Summary
2:15 trot (three heats) First D. J.

Burke, first: J. W. S.. second;
third: Fontanna Bell, fourth. Time 2:16.
c.r.mi ht: D. J. Burke, first:
second: J W. third: Fontanna Bell,
fnui-t- Time Z:itf. iniru nHBi; xw

it arama as first neat, iimu
2:24 pace (three heats) First .section
first heat: Gresham tjoy. nrst:

second; C Custer, third: oillara
..th Time. 2:16V1. Second heat: Gre-

Rnv- first: 1nze. secona: amnoy
w.v third: Cy Custer, fourth. Time
2:16" Third heat: tiresriam Boy. tirst.

one

lor

O.

in

tvi. nnr
to

in

S..

he
Bol,9rs

rieasani ctiiey

2:15. L. while
G.. second; Donatis. were

maJe mediately Gram
second; Doone. hasl:17Vs

Five
Girl second,

Time. Vs
Dr. Macfaet

Multnomah
Guard Teams Play

Tf Portlssders Drop Games.
Sherwood Romp Into Firet
Place warm.

All the countryside, for miles around.
ln attendance at the i

...nm rti.rd intercity league con- -
nhih b. niaved at Sherwood

Sunday. The Portianders have oft
tho two occasions
that the clubs have met. .the last time
by sensational ninth-innin- g In
which they pounded Meyers out
of the box.

fans are still the
wonderful game staged here last Sunday

the Honeyman company team
and the club. It was one of the

exhibitions of baseball that has
ever played tne 101.

inn

bo

Honeyman drop one game of the
scheduled with Astoria tomorrow, and

should Sherwood win. the lads
will still lead by scant margin. On
the other hand, the Portianders
drop both. games and Sherwood win. then

would romp into nrst place.
both Honeyman and Sherwood

lose Sunday, and Astoria win, As-- 1

toria would go Into for first placs
wtth Honeyman. The race is getting warm,
to say the

A tie. either or three-wa- y, at
the close of the league schedule
mean of three games to
the winner. A series between
teams of the of Honeyman. Sher
wood and Astoria would be worth going
miles to see.

Monday Is the last date that
can sign new player for the 10:10 sea-
son, Is one
these last days. Crown-Willamett- e,

in anticipation of winning out ln the
double A loop, is signing new
players, Hesse-Marti- n is loading up, Ar

SUMMER VACATION
EXCURSION FARES

OCEAN RESORTS
Season tickets are on daily, good to until

October 31, and allow Week-en- d tickets
are on sale Saturdays Sundays, limited to return
following; Mondays.

Clatsop Beach
GEARHART AND SEASIDE

NORTH BEACH POINTS

Round Trips
$4.50 Week-End- s

$5.50 Season

Fast trains carrying observation parlor cars
coaches leave North Bank Station 8 :30 A. M., 6 :20 P, M.
daily, and 2:00 P. M. Saturday.

CONSOLIDATED TICKET OFFICE, THTRD AD "WASHINGTON STS.
NORTH BANK STATION. TENTH AND HOYT STS.

the teams in this division are doing
the same. .The series between the winner
of this league and the Intercity circuit

(To
tercity clubs, and those who claim that
the city leaguers are putting-- up better
brand of balL.

Today, ball ' players throw aside dull
care and work, and ambit forth to Co-
lumbia beach to watch the manag-er- and
umpires settle their differences on the
diamond. is the big gam. of the year.

greatest demo- - their one "em
world contests, fungo

etc., .te..affluent

Wash.,

Perrio.

Perrio,

. 'J i . a uinaiiu j init. i uiutiaiiuachampionship. All players of the asso-
ciation are eligible. The affair is

to atart at 2 P. M. and continue
until lato Into the evening--. The la

Can Carl Maya Schwartz tame
that Crown-Willamet- te bunch? If he can
accomplish this, he will earn the ever
lasting thanks and appreciation of Managers and Lowry of the Arleta
and Hesse-Marti- n teams, for loss by
the City team would rive either

or tnese local outfits chance
to off the Schwartz is to
throw windy & Gill

men of sportsmanship outfit at
the

the legislatures the HERD'S ELK SEEN
state, the aris- -

a thn rpppnt.
old Brings Down

the
In

Gladys

the

Foot Cougar With Six-Shoot-

HOQUIAM, Aug. 20. (Special.)
Shooting a cougar with a er

is said to have been accomplished
the young son of the Clearwater

guard, on Monday last, ac
cording to Frank Briggs . of
Hoquiam and William Connell of Ta
coma, who returned irora a hike
the Olympics, yesterday.

The is said to have measured
feet from tip to tip. The men

also reported seeing hundreds of elk.
but few calves, along the headwaters
of the river watershed.

That seems to be the headquarters
of the herd, according to Mr. Briggs,
who said the whole area like

pasture for a big elk herd. He
saw signs of cougar, which
appear to be numerous and d&struc
tive.

starters. FflRFST FIRFfs fsFFWr tnere were en- - i - .

this in nine m alnr Soars 17.000 Feet
Bov

second and

heat

Reserve.
ROSEBURG. Or.. Aug. 20. (Spe

clal.) R. H. Chapter, U. S. forest ex
amlner, accompanied Forest Supervl
sor Ramsdell on a tour inspection
of the Umpqua reserve in Douglas
county tocay

Yesterday Chapler flew over the re
gion at an of 17,000 and
sighted 31 fires in Douglas county
He will visit all of these to
determine whether or not ar
dangerous.

"Umpqua

2 Tillamook. Boilers Condemned.
SALEM. Or.. 20 (Special.)

C. H. state labor commissioner,
returned here today from Tillamook

Kinney wave, secona: rrae. imtu, X " I county where inspecte
Dlllard. fourth. T,e- - a,Vx- - boilers on complaint of thheat: ''"t.section-f- irst that 8ectlon. ln

."-I-
i::.'

' 5:i4. of the Neskowin Cheese

d
residents

the
company.

hat: Axworthy, nrst: uonatis, kc- - v o.uu
nd: Alexander u.. tnira; xj. u. jv., xjOns; rrains creamery uumpauy w a

Time, Third heat: B. u., tirst. condemned, in a number of
Alexander third; Lou other instances repairs ordered
As7x"uon M Mr. said he
Sovereign third. Time, found a number of boilers in deplor- -

condition,
furlons run Rogue River, an Inspecting several

Ashton
1 :04
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sched-
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Gram,

Donatia.
several
plants

plants

Hardware

which he wu unable to reach be--
cause of lack of time.

$2,000,000 FIRM FILES
Western Wool "Warehouse Company

to Bnlld in Portland.
SALEM. Or Aug. 20. (Special.)

Articles of incorporation were filed
here today by the Western Wool
Warehouse company which proposes
to construct buildings and acquire

property at St. Johns, Fortland, ing

a cash outlay of more than
Ja00,000. The corporation is capital-
ized at $2,000,000, and the incomor- -
ators are J. P. Winters, Robert f.Alagulre and V. II. Maguire.

According to Orton Goodwin, who
filed the articles of Incorporation
here, the Western Wool Warehousecompany will be the only Independent
concern of its kind in Portland.
Actual construction of the plant willstart in the near future.

'LANE CRASHES; 2 KILLED

Craft Catches Fire at 500 Feet and
Fails to Com Out of Side-Sli- p.

SAN ANTONIO. Tex.. Aug. 20. A
De Haviland plane, failing to come
out of a side slip after it had caught
fire 500 feet in the air, crashed to
the earth near here today, carrying
to death Lieutenant I. C. Stenson,
Chelsea, Mass., and Cadet Everett XL

Burson, Tampa, Fla.

Oregon City Conplo Slarried.
OREGON CITY. Aug. 21. (Special.)
Miss Mabel Veart Morgan, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Morgan
of this city and Clyde Slngleterry of
Portland) were married Sunday at
the home of the bride's sister, Mrs.
Otto Miller In sellwood.

Rev. W. E. Pettibone, pastor of
the Baptist church of this city, offi-
ciated at the ring ceremony. Miss
Esther Staats of Oregon City sang
"At Dawning." with Miss Frances
Bowland as accompanist. The bride
was gowned: in pink georgette and
wore a corsage bouquet of pink rose)
buds.

May Allison, after begging for
months for the appointment of Ed- -

ward Sloman as her director, has sud-- .

lost great deal of her en'
thusiasm for him. The first thlnie
that Mr. Sloman decreed was that on
the first location trip May was to be
set adrift on mountain stream in a.
canoe and swept over the falls!
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LEWIS "SINGLE BENDER" CIGARS

E 5 for 40 S Each

Mason, Ehrman 6?
Distributors of

The Nation's Finest Cigars

lis
7

The Hart Cigar Co..
Portland. Dlstrlb't'rs

Co.
Is tt5 same number to carry in the '
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